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(vii )\TAXING OVER OF METRo CINEMA, 
CALCUTTA BY GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Mid-
napore): Sir, sometime back the Go-
vernment of India had taken over the .. 
Metro Cinema in Calcutta. Th! s was 
mainly because doubts and suspicious 
had been raised about the alleged sale 
a broad of the American Metro Gold-
wyn Mayor Company's assets in India 
to a certain Swiss Company, whose 
constituted attorney had c1aimeci the 
authority to run Metro Cinema. The 

~action of the Government of India. 
in taking it over and running it for 
some time through its Film Finance 
Corporation was appreciated by the 
workers of the Metro and also by pub-
lic opinion. Since then, however, cer-
tain legal proceedings have followed, 
with the result that • under interim 
court orders the Film Finance Corpo-
ration has been prevented from runn-
ing Metro Cinema and the constituted 
attorney of the alleged foreign pur-
(·haser of Metro is in control. Iv1enn-
while, the employees o~ ... JYl~t.rg. <1.~~ 
;-;ufre.ri.ng o"n ···aecotin1_,_of-·the rep_!£~S~ye 
nature or the'-maii'ageriien"fand such 
irritants as the ·recent withholJin.~ of 
i1onus payment in" (Hs'regar~.l of ngi:ee~ 
rnents. If is·q··~~se·mrar~,···~·t'h'at the Go-
vernment of India take firm steps to 
expedite the legal process and ·bring 
about a situation of certainty r ~)out 
the management of Metro Cinema. It 
is important also that by invoking the 
Industries Act and other relevant in-
struments in the hands of tih.e Govern-
ment, such cinemas are, when thought 
fit, taken over firmly and run bY the 
Government. This will also be in 
conformity with the declared desire 
of the Government to bring in legis-
lation for safeguarding the interests 
of the Government to bring in legis-
national tone to the industry, which 
has the widest potential in broadcast .. 
ing to tlhe masses both entertainment 
and instruction at the same time. An 
early statement of the Minister of In-
formation and Broadcasting and some 
action accordingly is, therefore, ur ... 
gently called for. #" 

14.ZI hrs. 

STATUTO,RY RESO,LUTION RE:· 
DISAPPROVAL OF NATIONAL. 
SECURITY ORDINANCE AND NA-

/TIONAL SEC.URITY-contd. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER The, 
House will now take up the Statutory 
Resolution and the National security 
Bill. Before I call Shri Rav ~ndra 
Varma, I would like to say that there 
is a demand from almost all the lea-
ders of the opposition parties that the 
time allotted for general discussion, 
nam.ely, 5 hours, is not sufficient. 
Therefpre, they want tha.t the time 
should be extended. I would live to 
know the views of the Government. 

TIIE MINISTER OF· STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
THE DEP ARTJMENT OF P ARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
VENKATASUBBAIAH): Government 
have no objection to extend the tlme, 
provided the consideration of the Bill 
in all its stages is completed today. 
-.I'he BAC originally fixed seven hours, 
\:vhich \vas extended to 8 hours--5 
hours for general discussion, 2 hours 
for clauses 'and I hour ror the third 
reading. If the hon. Men1bers want 
rr1ore time, I have no objection, pro-
vided it is completed today. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I find 
from the list that there are 9 men1bers 
from the opposition and 20 from the 
ruling party to speak. Therefore, 
about 29 rr1embers have got to speak. 
Fron1 the Government side they are 
not restricting the tilne factor. We 
have a half an hour discussion fixed 
for today and this Bill !has to be pass-
ed. By how many hours do you want 
to extend it? You want mor·e- time 
and the Government is agreeable. 

DR. SUBHAMANIAM SW AMY 
(Bombay North East): But not with 
this condition. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tt is not 
a condition. It is a que:~ti~n 0~ :zive 
and take. I am prepared to sit even 
at a late hour. The half an hour dis-
cussion can .be taken up after this Bill 
is passed. 
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
t ' ~·I 

DER (Durgapur): The Half-an-Hour 
Discussion shou.ld be taken up .at 5.30 
p.m. sharp. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): We will extend it by two 
hours. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the 
1-louse agrees, it can be done. We can 
sit late. The opposition members 
must appreciate that we have already 
extended the time. We cannot go on 
extending it. 

SHRI SO}V!NAT}l CHATTER~JEE 
(.Jadapur): Sir, what happened on 
Friday when you were in the Chair? 

·MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
remembe.r, I forget them immediately. 
In the night I do not remembe;r what 
f.o.od I took in the noon. We will 
come to the subject-matter. What is 
the view of the House. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA ('Pon-
nani): We Will complete tbe gentral 
discussion today and take up the 
clause by clause consideration ton1or-
row. 

MR. DEPUTY-8PEAKER: I would 
give a suggestion, it is not that I am 
in1.,posiog my decision on you. We 
will not fix any time. We will conti-
nue tlhe discussion. The Prime Minis-
ter wiU make a statement at 2.45 p.m. 
After that, we will resume our dtscus-
sion til1 5.30 p.m. when the Half-an-
H~ur Dis~ussion will be taken up. 
After that, we will again take th1s up, 
sit late and complete the Bill. 

SHRI G. M.. BANATWALLA: Be 
considerate. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, we 
have not decidM as to how much we 
are extending the time. We have only 
decided that we are gping to complete 
it .even ii it is 11 O'·Clock. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (B·lm-
bay North): Mr. DeP\ttY-8P81ker. tbll 
Bill seeks to arm the Governmettt with 
~rao.rdinary powers, the power to 
ta~ away the 1n41vidual'• liberty 
wi~qt trial and J~1mnent. Some 
hon. Members on this side ot the House 

have described the Bill as draconian. 
Ev~ tbose who have }l~·sttated tO' tise 
this word. ha;ve d'scribed the .SiD , as 
drastic. Even those w}lo have hesi-
tated to Say that Uu$ Bill is a negation 
of law have pointed out tbat this Bill 
is pregnant with the possibility for 
abuse, arbitrariness and miscarriage 
of justice. 

When a Bill of this kind which seeks 
to confer arbitrary powers on the 
Governmt"nt is considered by this 
H\>use, it is imperative for the House 
to subject it to severe scrutiq,y with 
consciousness and circumspection. 
There are ceriain questions which the 
House cannot brush aside. What are 
these questions? These are: (i) -"'re 
these powers really necessary, (il) 
Are the powers conferred by the exist_ 
ing laws inadertuate? (iii) Will the 
acquisition of these additional powers 
by Governn1ent solve these problems? 
(iv) Can the law be enforced without 
the .danger of arbitrariness? (v) Is 
the power likely to be abused? (vi) 
Are there adequate buflt-in safe· 
guards against the abuse of these ad· 
ditional po,vers? (vii) Can the Gov-
ernmect be tt·usted lOr these addition-
al powers? (viii) What is the context 
in which. (lnterritpttons). We are all 
here to listen to each other. (ln.t'errup-
tions). I cannot be shouted. down. 
(Interruptions). I will not be bam .. 
boozled. If the truth hurts niy hon. 
friend, he is free tQ hUI it to his con~ 
science. (Interruptions). Some people 
understand, others interrupt, 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER·: Mr. 
Varma, please address me. 

SHRI RA VlNDRA V A.Rl\lA.: I said, 
some people understAnd, otbers b';lter-
rupt. What i$ the context in\. which 
the Governmmt. is seetdng these 
powers? (ix) . Wbat is tlut, r~J;"d of 
the .G~vet~nniem, tb~t is se.ek~. these 
powers' Qur atti~ude must. depend on 
the answers to these quutions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
you are a little bit angry today. 
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SHRI ~VIN.Ol\A VA!UtA.:. Not at 
alt. I agt t1·ying to mab. llll)r-Self, heard. 

The first ques~ion is: Are these 
powers really necessary? The Ordin-
attce wa~ promulgated at midnight 
which has earned the reputation of 
being the customary hour Of the flore-
scence ot this Government. No case 
was made out to convince this House 
that there was imminent danger to 
,the security of the country. There 
was no· imrninet danger of external 
aggression, no imminent danger of in_ 
ternal subversion. No doubt. the Bill 
refers to the security of the State. 
'The legal and peaceful process of or-
ganising publiC opinion ani reSent-
ment agaiftst the Government is n~t 

subversion. It i• certainly not sub-
veTsion. Sir, or~anising the opini.on of 
tbe masses or expoling the weakrles-
ses. and tbc 'failures of the Govern-
ment does not roMtitUte an attack 
on public order. But when you refer 
to the se\fu.iity of fhe Sta:te,. and I am 
sure many han. Members opposite 
will agree with the propositions which 
I have made, in moments of lucidity, 
\Vhen the security of the State is re-
lated to an ind.1vidual and when a 'ncv.r 
dogma is propounded and establiined 
religion begins tp hold that an indl .. 
vidual is the nation and therefore, the 
State and the Government, the phrase 
'security Of the State' acquires onlinus 
lethal ambiguity (Interru-ptions), and 
undergo.es an alchemy which is fatal 
to FundaJnental R~ghts and to the de-
mocratic system .. (lntemtptions) 

Now, let us turn to the queJtion 
whethi!t the present laws are inade-
quate~ My distinguished frtends, ~J:le 
bon~ MeJ:t)ber· from New Delhi. and the 
hon. Member fro~ Jadavpur, have 
dealt with this question elaborately 
and effectively. We have sectioos 1;08 
to 110 of tbe Criminal Procedure Code, 
the COEmPOSA, . the Prevention of 
Blackmarketing and Maintenance Aet 
ete~, :w~:· haie' the' ·recent ·amendment 
to the C~a} Procedu!'e . CoB.e; · Do 
they not give powers to ·take preven· 

S~ri~11 BiU 
tive action? But, Sir, what·· the Gov-
ernment is after i~ not the .powe:. to 
take preventive action; what it is .after 
is immunity fr.om the responsibility 
to prove .guilt or intent before a court 
of jaw. What they want is to substi-
tute suspicion for evidence, substitute 
t11e pleasure of the executive for COO·· 
virtion by the judiciary. The Bill, 
therefore, is not only an attack on the 
citizen's rights. but is also an attack 
on the judiciary, the power of the 
judiciary to pt'ctect the citizen. 

Sir, will the acquisition of these 
powers solve the problems that the 
aims and objects refer to? Communal 
disharn1ony, social tensioos, industria·} 
unrest, to mention only a few, ar~ all 
social IJrobiems that are complicated 
and are of a longstanding nature. It 
is only social action that can solve 
these problems and not police action. 

Sir, will the powers be ex~rci&ed 
~ ... ithout arbitrariness? The Bill prq-
vides for detf:nti'on without trial. It 
provi-des for d1?tentio~ without ~is
clo.!ure of grounds. Clause 8(i) talks 
of disclosure of grounds. B~t clau~e 
8 (ii) f~ees 1;be Government from tne 
responsibility to disclose the groul)d·s. 
What is given by the left hand IS -
wrenched away by the right hand. 
What Pbout th~ composition of the 
Board? Two of th~ Members of the 
Board can be appointed on grounds of 
ameni!biilty. And when )'t)U lOok at 
clause 11 (iii), it is clear that if th'ere 
is a difference of O).)inion, the majority 
view· will prevail. Again, what is given 
by tpe left hand is wrenched awaY" 
by the right hand, what is grudgingt·y 
given by the left hand fs takeri away 
by the right ;hand. (Interruptions). 
That majority is a cooked up majority, 
~~t the tnajority. .. (l~terrUptions). 
How then can. ,,,u say that there ar~ 
ample f=ateguardEt against the abuse? 
(InterTuPtiom). The~e are the seed,s 
of intolerance which grow into th.e 
National Security Ordinance. '!'hen, 
how can you say ... <interrupti9fis). 
The bon. MiniBt~ should concvn 
hilgse\f \ViUl: ~ol(l~r blindness and 
colour television. 
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[Shri Ravindra Varma] 

How can one say that there are ade-
quite saieguards against the abuse of 
these additional powers? These powers 
were abused in the Emergency. The 
tendency to abuse these powers per-
sists, the temptation to do so persbts. 
My bon. friend, the Home Minister, 
may quote Oscar Wilde and say that 
the best way to resist temptatioo is 
to yield to it. Already there is ample 
evidence of this yielding to the temp-
~ation. Many hon. Members in this 
H·.Juse have pointed this out and made 
charges aga1nst the lavish abuse of 
this Ordinance flgainst t~e minorities, 
against students, kisans and others. 

Sir, what is the context in which we 
are asked to vote these powers? The 
Government is in the throes of failure. 
They have faLed to fulfil their pro-
mist;s to the people. Prices are in-
creasing alarmingly. ~sscntial com-
modities ~re becoming increasingly 
scarce. There i:3 growing discontent 
and disillu;~ionment wit~1 the Govern~ 
1nent. It is tht·; failure of this Govern-
ment that has caused this disil1u ·· 
sionment and net the Opposition. Th& 
rage of my hon. friond, Mr. Stephen, 
therefore, is the rage of Caliban see-
ing his fare in th~ looking glass. 

We are told that the Opposition has 
destroyed the economy ·of the country, 
that it has destroyed the political fab .. 
ric of the country, that the Opposition 
is the greate:;t impediment to progress 
in this country: Virtually that the Qp ... 
Pcsition bas no reason to exist ex· 
ce-pt to provide an alibi to the h\Jnou-
rable gentlmnen on t~e Treasury Ben~ 
chPs for their failures. 

Sir. although the Prime Minister 
herself prescribes one c l·:!e of ~onduct 
for the Opposition when ll<'r Party is 
in the Opposition ... (InterruptiOns)-
you don't know what her Party is?-
(lnte·rruption.';) and demands another 
code of conduct from the Opposition 
when her party is in power. 

Sir, we are told that the judiciary 
is an impediment to progress, that 

the parliamentary system offers a· 
cover for the dh~tato'fshir of the judi-
ciary, that we need a committed judi-
ciary, a committed press and a com .• 
nlitted bureaucro.cy, that the divisi\ln 
of powers is an anachronistic doctrine, 
and the way to save democracy is 
to conce.ntr&te power in the hands of 
one indivjdual and equate that indi-
vidual ·with the nation. 

We are told that the parliamentary-
system is rc·sponsible for the failures. 
that this sy~tern must be scrapped and 
substituted \vith a Presidential fol'm 
of gov~rnment, that the leader of the 
xuling party who has made her entry 
in~ this IJouse now must be elected 
President for life, that an individunJ 
rr1ust be Pquated with the nation and 
the State. We are told that the emer-
gency had the sanction of the people, 
that the 1nandate that the ruling party 
received was a mad'date for the emer-
gency; that the emergency 5bou1d be 
immcdiutely clamped down again. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
Who said it? 

SHH[ HAVINDRA VARMA: So 
many, I .1.n1 con1ing to that. You your~ 
se]f have said it, but you cannot be 
held to your \VOrds, I kn•Jw. 

The n1ost unabashed advocacy of 
the emergency came from my distin-
guished and hon. friend Mr. Anthony. 
Unfortunately, he is not here now. Ho 
out-Heroded H€rod. We have been 
free for 30 years, yet it seems l\llr. 
Anthony is 111 (.:t lv.•n~e i:' thf! atmos·· 
phere of freedom. He was pining for 
the Ro\vlctt Ac1, he was pining with 
nostalgia, '[1e1·hnps for a moment cf 
J\'T.ich,1el O'Dyer, he was pining for 
the MISA, he was pining for the 
emergency because that was the near-
est that '"·e dl) got to the days of the 
Raj. 

Now I come tc Mr. Stephen. 

MR. DEPUT\'"-SPEAKER: I thought 
you had already come to him. 
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SHRI :HAV!NDRA. VARMA: Poli-
~tics is often described as the last re-
::fuge of the scoundrP.L Do you think 
hP. is the last refuge? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
included you also in that. 

'SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: MY 
·bon. friend Mr. Stephen and the hon. 
Home Minister the other day rained 
fire and brimstone, they promised that 
they mean business, that they intend 
·t~> use the big · stick. My bon. friend 
Mr. Stephen is a very old and dear 
friend of mine. His performance the 
other day reminded me of tl,e pro-
verbial pettifogging lawyer and his 

' pomposity, of the lawyer's pomposity; 
pomposity and pronciencey with com-
mas, colons and semi-c;.ol•Jns, and his 
utter paucity Of concept, concern for 
lucre and distance 'trom conscience. 

He was at prun3 to say that he was 
f~lt•Jling the task of the Janata Party. 
There a!·e hon. gentlemen who can 
use the language as they please, to 
hide whatever they have to hide. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But no-
body can hide any thing from his own 
conscien~e. 

SliRI R.AVJNDRA VARMA: That 
is true, but that is the rarest commo-
dity on that side of the House. 

He tried to say that he was not 
against the principle of preventive 
detention,-but he did not want it to 
be permanently on the statute-bo')k, 
but mY hon. friend failed to show 
&ny clause in this Bill or the Crinli-
nal La,\r (Aint!ndment) Bill which re-
stricts e1e period of the validity of 
these la""'s R.nd e!1sures tbat they will 
not be on the statute~ book perma-
nently. So, he \Va~ talking with his 
tongue in his cheek. 

He accused the Janata Party and 
said that the JenPta Party faced a 
dilemroa, that the Janata Party in-
troduce-d a Bill ctnd then it withdrew 
tPe Bill. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Whi~h 
Jattata Party? 

SHRJ RA VlNDRA VARMA: lt does 
n'Ot become you to make such an 

Securit11 Bill 
intf~rruption. Please say someth~ng 
more intelligent,-for a change, 

1\l!:R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
stick to the subject. 

SliRI RAV1NDRA VARMA: I am 
being jnt<'rrupted, it is not my fault. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He tries 
to ciivert your attention. Be careful. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA· The . . 

,Janata Party did face a dilemma. It 
did intrcduce a Bill. The crime o:f 
the J anata Party seems to be that it 
\vas responsive to public opinion, that 
\vhen it found that there was a strong 
volume of oPinion in the House, in 
the party and <;Utside against the Bill, 
it respected public opinion, it did not 
stand on false prestige, but yielded 
to public op1nion and withdrew the 
Bill. That is the greatest crime of the 
Janata Party. For the rest it released 

' ev~ryone w·ho had been arrested 
under MISA, llP."ier used the MISA, 
and repeated the MISA. (Interrup-
t;or .. s) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It was 
your Cabinet \\"hich brought it here. 

SHRJ R.o\ 'VJNDRA VARMA: It is 
that very Cabinet that decided that 
the Bill should be withdrawn. 

14.40 hrs. 

(MR. SPEAKER in tJ ... e Cr.ai?') 

Tht!n, I con1e to the Home M.ints .. 
v~r. 

MR. SPEAI{ER~ Are you going to 
have a direct dialogue with him? 

SH:Ili HAVJNDRA VARMA: No, 
Sir, if you please, it ~ill ,be through 
you. 

He talks of Sardar Patel occasional-
br w~1en it ~mit~ hirn. When Sar-iar 
Patel moved the Preventive Deten .. 
tion Bill in 1950, he not only gave 
the reasons for introducing the Bill, 
l.v.tt a1~o ~~:dd: 

''I arn glad that the Bill has met 
with careful criticism, because when 
the liberty ()f any citizen is sought. 
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[Shri Ravin~dra Varma] 
to be t~ken a\v~y ·by a :Pill, r,; sh~4tp. 
be c~~efully scrutinised, and the 
necessity for it should be proved 
beyond doubt. It ~ not a pleasant 
task to bring i.t1 a Bill of this kind. 
There are cc:casions on which there 
may be room for hutnour, jokes 
and laughter. 

-Perhaps he hacl premonitions that 
this is what th1ngs '\VQuld come to iu 
1980.-

''But I assure this House that I 
have passe.:-J two sleepless night.:; 
'vhE::n I was asked to take up this 
rnensure." 

No'#, he did not talk with strident 
levity, strident l~vity of the kind that 
the hon. gE>n!Jf:rr,en sitting on the 
Treasury Benches exhibit today. He 
spoke 'vlth sndnes~ and humility, he 
was a great stute~man, a Titan, not 
a tin ~od \Vith c1ny feet, alternatel.v 
basking and boasUng in borrowed 
glory and grovelling in abject syco-
rhancy. 

You talk \)f the emergency and 
your return to power, you fool t.he 
people with your melodrama, wlth 
your t~ars and falsp promises. You 
have learnt no lc~son. Don't brag. The 
people of this country cannot be fao]-
ect for all tin1e. Thi~ Bill must be re. 
jected, must ha resisted. 

~) q~~~r~ '!'l'~~r(:a~4~<) = 

~ "~~(llq, \jfif ~ ~ far~ tn: ~ it 
fcr:qr~ gm, ~ ~ 1l ~ trer 
~ ~dlifl t ~ ~ ~ ~T:'Ifl(df
~Gtf ~ ~ I ~tfid "a ~ 'fl1l tf'{ 

~ Olf fcm•Rt f<Hi ~('I I * ;mr r.n.: ~ 
~ ~ l1W ~ ~ tfft ~ f~ ozri'inf-
mr Rrf~ ~ ~, \11itid"et 
~ ~ ~~' ~ ~:ftcti6et 1fl) 
~ ~ m\1f ~~ SAiT{ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Olf4i{l< ~. ~~·, ~ ~'IIH11 J 
~ w irR1' ~ ~ ~ ~· ttft' 
*'tafiHlC!f)et.l t fits' Wlifid;:;a 11ft iffif 'W) 
\iN~~~~~~~ 

~ '114~~ • ~ ... ~41{«1 q·~i~(OI 
iA"PR ~ "r\if•·•a n ~ t ,_ 

$ffGf \3QIG0(UI f(trr '11'aT t , 
~"1f:l4it efif, ·~ 'i4f~(Of fiN~' \ifn\fl 
t- \il·t.-(l1•R1f Cflf, ~ Gfq: qt ~ 
~~ ~ ~, ~ Cfl1l ·~ ~·
amf cit ,m ~ ~ C1l( ~ ~ r~ 

GICf qt rn: ~ ~ ~ ~ t. m 
~err~ ~lif4rq· ~ \lr ~ ~; ~ 
\VI' (1~f4,,ff tfir ~ rn ~ ~ 
q~ * ~r ~ ~ ~ Allfr 
';jfT ~ ~r ~~ 4'16fi tt er ~~ q1: ~trr~ fefi1rr 
m ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ifl1 tr)fu<rr 
CfiT Sfl'i ~ ~ w.rr \ifm, ~ 
~ Sl1f'1 ~ GTt=£ ftrlrr \jfRff ; ~ 

~ ffietiei~ Cfit -arnr Cfi't ~ ~{ ~' 
CfiT \'3GI~.<UJ m ~ tt1r ~~ ~ 
t % ~ l1W \ft ffiCfia .. a ~ m 
it ~ ~ ~ fq:cm: f~ \il1'iT 
:qr~ 1 ~er 'f~1c:t"4, m {f~T ifffi. 

m~~N:w~ e%arrtf~ 
rre::r ~ il ~ tfln ~, m1 f~7 
tTt ~~ \j() ~ '{~ f~ f1p;fr ~n 

W ~ ~ ~ ~ 'll~l\1'1 ~ ~r 
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~ ~ if ~ \'f)~ tltu it~ ~· 
rn ~ ~~r~ cf iH~~l~"f ~{ ~ 
~~~I 

~ crr:r <tfl' 'i4J~(OJ ~T ~ ~-
'f\ft~~·~~d 
~ ~ ~·lf~tf ~ ~ CR2 
~ .r ''fcflijJ;ff ~ ~ tnrm 
~~''w ~m it~~ 
~ fefi1rr ..,. 1 ~ f~~~.,. ~ ~r-

\;fil' ~: ctr '-frflre' ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
~ ctf~ ~ irt tft, w ~ 
~ ttT tij·(Cf$1 ·( .,. 1 1 7 ~'Pn' ii~ 

'fiT •'f'T?.f ~ ~ fri • .,.,., \nf 
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MR. SPEAI{.EH: The Prime Min\s .. 
ter v;as to rnakc.: a statement at 2.45 
p.rn. but now the staten1ent will be 
at 4.15 p.tn. 

SriR1 CHANDRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamgarh): 'Vhat js the reason? 

1\tfR. SPEAI<:ER~ The reason is tht·tt 
we have gol to give you copies. A 
:little more time is required for the 
n1achine etc. 

SHRI CHANTJRAJIT YADAV: Sir, 
the Prime Minister's statement is a 
;serious sta1eJ"nrrat. (Interruptions). I 
want to say only this thing, that when 
the Prime Minister makes a statement, 
it is a very i"llportant statement. 
When even the time was circulated, 
unless t ~'ere is a v~.:··:· urgent and im·· 
purtunt rPiison, it shc.·Id not be post-
poned. Tt :::auses i!l· "'nvenience to 
many people we c.ll came to liste•1 
to tlle Prtnle M~n.st<:: 's statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: C.: e thing is ther,~. 
lf Y'lU v.;·ant to lt&too to her without 
getting c<'pies, it .. a·t be done, but I 
wanted y,aa to get 4;<:pies .of it. 

DR. . SUSRA~NIAK SWAM'i': 
There is· ti·n Est!matea Committee· 
JM«iniJ •hjrh ·x haVe .to ~.~ ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Swarny, 1 
vranted aU the Members to get co~ea: .. 
that is the rea~on. (Interruptions). 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I am 
not saying anything, but the Prime 
Minister's statem~nt is a very imoor .. 
tant stateul(:nt ... 

MR. SPEAKER: If you want to 
listen without the copies; she can 
make the statement. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Let 
h~r make the statement; we will lis-
ten. We have come to listen to the 
statement, mot to read it. 

M.R. SPEAI<.ER: All right, we will 
do that. 
Shri U nnikrish nan. 
15 hrs. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKKISHNAN 
(Bndagara): l\1r. Speaker, Sir, from 
Mr. Frunk Antht5ny to Mr. Stephen 
and l.Wr. Havindra Varn1a, this Bill 
has ,1ttracled Gill able and eloquent 
spokesn1en of \·arious hues and in-
terests. lt \vas sh::unefulJ or i.o say thz: 
1 east, very cli~tressing to find th<:~ 

Treasury Benches applaud Mr. Fra.nk 
Anthony's in1 erpretation of Indian 
history <as a hislory of tribalism, tts 
a history of inV:n.:ecine \varfare and 
nothing more', which was reminiscent 
Of the colornial In&sters who1n he ador-
ed. Maybe, it is not surprising to see 
this from a PBl'ty which has given up 
the vision and, probably, the perspec-· 
tive of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to 
do this. 

Another tub-thumping performance, 
v:hich was vdtnessed here. came, as 
usual, from the Minister for Commu-
nications, Mr. C. M. Stephen. During 
the Janata days while Mrs. Gandhi 
was repeating, not once but on seve-
ral occasions, "that there would not 
be an E.mergency for a thousand 
years'', that it was a creature of a cer-
tain extraordinary situa·tion, Mr. Ste-
phen was not merely extolu.t. tbe 
virtues of Emergency but was .saying, 
"We never apologised or :reJ)ented'', 
and went Oil to characterlte tliis 
!i•tional Sec~ity X4ill. which I · ··taaVC 
e~Uer characterifled a~: ~he.~~ 
of things to colne•; as a •easare tto 
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P\1~ dow~ violent . fore.- tryina to Minis·try' s findings. The Hq~n,e~ M!~s-
sabotage democraqr'. .. try, I know, }lad done a brilliant study 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Mr. Stephen 011 the sources of rural tension, a few 
\vas right. years back, and had come to the sad 

conclusion that it was not want of 
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: If laws or authority that was creating 

~lr Stephen was right! That is why tensions, nor could the repressive 
I had to characterise it as 'the bar- laws to 6 solution. They have clearly 
binger of things to come'. said that the question of relations in 

I know that the time at my d.ispo~ land, the agrarian relations, the in· 
sal is brief, and I shall coofine myself adequacy of land reforms, is the basic 
only to some of the salient features problem. Now. that is precisely ... 
of the Bill. MR. SPEAKER: Let the Prime 

The Statement o:t Objects and Rea~ 
sons of this Bill give us, indeed, a 
grim picture of the situation in the 
eountry after the so-called massive 
n1anctatc. A<:cordh1g to these 'Objects 
and Reas·J.ns', social tensions and com-
munal chsharrnony are on the in-
crease. industrial unrtst is increasing, 
the 'extremist activities'. which is a 
euphctnistn used by the ruling cliques 
(•very·where for any kind of activity 
t!1at challen,ges thE present order or 
Gover,nn1ent, are on the increase. I 
do not knt:rw v.·hether it is a long Jist 
of confessicmcll record of a Govern-
ment that dain1s that it has not o~1ly 
a 1nandate but a!s·.) a programme to 
fulfn! But ihat r:-.recisely is the point 
that it has no vision or progra1nn1e 
to :{ulfil. To l'1eet the so-called ant;j .. 
social a·nd ;.tnti-national elements, in-
eluding se;.!essionists, comn1unal and 
n:-o-ca ~t e elements--a new termino-
logy of the Iiome Minister-and all 
thos·z who challenge the lawful autho-
rity, he ha~ b:!··~lught forward this Bill, 
according to his introductory remarks. 

Now, I would like to know from 
hin1, if there was an immediacy for 
bringing forward this Draconian legis. 
lation first as an Ordinance, how 
many black-ntarketeers he had ar-
rested in the first week of October 
and November, how many hoarders 
he had arrested in the ~econd week 
ot October and November· the House 
should be enlightened ab<iut this as 
to ho_. many economic offenders were 
Picked up urider this law- and arrested 
duri!)C October. and November. I do 
~t. ~w whttber he' is fn· the habit 
ot 1~1 t~oulh seine of his own 

1\iinister's state1nent come now ... 

AN liON. I\1EMBER: Not in the 
middle of the speech. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Not now. 
MR. SPEAT\:ER: I den't mind. It 

was because of your urgency that I 
was calli.:tg upon her. 

TIIE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI· 
JV£ATI INDIRA GANDHI): At 3.15, I 
have an appointment with a Fofeign 
Minister. Either we have the State-
ment now \Jr ,."le can have it later ... 

SOME HON. 1\1EMBERS: Let us 
h:.:1ve jt nov..r. 

SI-!RI 1\:. P. lTNNIKRISHNAN: I 
r-un yiEJdjng to the Leader of the 
House 

SHRINTATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
was summ.oned. There is no question 
of yielding to me. 

MH. SPEAl{EH: Now, the Prirne 
Minister. 
15.05 brs .. 
STATE.ME:NT RE. VISIT OF MR. L. I. 

BREZHNEV 
THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI-

MATI INDIRA GANDHIJI): The 
Chairman or the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet of USSR, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party C1f 
Soviet Union His Excellency Mr 
Leonid Illyich Brezlmev visited India 
from December 8-11. This was a visit 
to which both India and the USSR 
attached great importrmce and , one 
whieh was in response to an invi~• 
tion which we had e•ertded to Mal 
in Belgrade , lut ·May., '!he \rialt '"' 
sianiftcant alsG'' becatise, .of· intemau.;. 


